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H. A. LONDON. Jr., Editor.

COMPUTING TAX LISTS.
For public information we have

obtained the opinions of the State
Treasurer and Attorney-Gener- al as
to the duties of county commissioners

in computing the tax lists. The law

directs that, " the Board of Commis-Bione- rs

of each county, after notice

in one newspaper or by posters put
up, shall meet on the second Monday

in August, and revise the tax lists
and valuation reported to them, and
"COMPLETE THE LIST BY COMPUTING THE

TAX PAYABLE BY EACH PEBSON, &C." A

similar provision has existed in all
H)ur revenue laws for several years
'past, and the Commissioners of the
several counties have differed in their
opinions as to thtir duties under it.
Many Commissiontrs have thought
that the law required them to per-

sonally compute the tax lists, and
they have accordingly divided out
this work among themselves, each
Commissioner computing a certain
number of lists. This was not our
view of the law, and a few days ago
we addressed a letter to the Attorney-G-

eneral asking his opinion, and
iA reply received the following letter:

" Tkeasury Depaxtmext, )
Baleigfc, June 15, 1881. )

H. A. Loxdox, Jr. Pittsboro, T. C ,

Dear Sir : Your letter to the At
torney-Gener- al has been referred to
me, in accordance with the rule
adopted for the discharge of the
duties of the different Departments
(for instance, questions concerning
revenue, are answered through this
office,) and after consultation with
him, I have the honor to reply as
follows :

The machinery act (Sec. 18) in
reference to revising tax lists, make
it the duty County Penitentiary either
uoniinissioners to direct and
vise the work provided for, but it
does not mean that they must indi-
vidually perform the clerical labor of
'computing; the tax payable by eaeli

of eiuce there
other additional ia estimated

lit, of timber
mo brought los3

premises. were lormerly

Treasurer." Although

INTOLERANCE.
At time, when so much is be- -

written """7 8,m6 uisaavamjses
intemperance,

to something about "Intolerance, stance,
of distillers, cider

nSbWF,
nature. It is one of the defects of

is not eradicated
the education
tian civilization. It is a upon
our humanity

We cannot expect all men
to agree in things. Many men
of many minds," a true
saying, therefore we should

liberal in our views more
tolerant the opinions of others,
especially in religious beliefs,

intensely intolerance is
exhibited upon the subject of religion

on any other subject. If peo-

ple to would
have charity intole-
rance closely
the teachings of their divine Master.
Whenever men dhTer in opinion up-
on any" subject, wil-

ling tolerate another's opin-
ions, should be charitable
enough to ascribe to the the

purity of honesty
of purpose that claims for himself.

are to these reflections be-

cause of the intolerance that is now
being much exhibited
the advocates and opponents of
hibition in

thereby

and
question should be discussed upon
its merits, not by the denuncia-
tion of those favor oppose

is not that prohibitionists
are fanatics:" neither it true
all "drunk-
ards," these opprobrious'
epithets continually being ap-

plied. the
despicable instances of intole-
rance on question daily ex-

hibited by those per-
sons "stop their paper," because
the editor dares to to ex-

press an opinion different from theirs!
If an editor happens to express an
opinion favorable to prohibition, up
jumps crtature (whose
mind is no larger eye of

indignantly demands to
his Or the unfortunate
editor oppose prohibition,
then intolerant, intemperate
prohibitionist stops paper:
usually neither has paid his subscript
tion One of contemporaries

doubly, unfortunate, pro-

hibitionists having stopped because
of in it against prohibition,

prohibitionists having
stopped because of articles in it in
favor of prohibition.

Oh! tor the
OfChrlaiiauclituUi!"

Practical Test of Prohibition.
In to show what Prohibition

has where has practically
tested, we copy the News and.
Observer the following letter from
Northampton county:

"Jacksox, N. G, 31, 18S1.

State Executive Prohibition Com.:
Replying to yours of the 24th

the law regulating the sale of liquors
in Northampton county was
March 1875, but in accordance
with provision in section 1 of

dealers having licenses were al
lowed to continue soiling
terms expired. Consequently the
law did go full force until
nearly year after its enaetueut.

law provides "that it shall be
unlawful for any person to sell with-
in said county intoxicating liquor

that made by or her
in county," and prohibits the
of the same in quantities
quart. The main object of the law
was to suppress bar-room- s, its
good effects are seen on every hand.

jtiil criminal expenses oi the
county been reduced to nearly
one-thir- d of former amounts,
as will be seen the following
statements carefully accurately
prepared from tbe records ac-

counts in the clerk's and register of
deeds' office : expenses of
Northampton comity June 1,
lb72, to June 1, 1875,.$3.916.51;
expenses from June 1. 1878, to
1,1881, $1,433.42. tinea years
immediately preceding the enactment
of the law and the last years
have been used as a basis of com-
parison.

board per allowed for
prisoners' baa for the past

it which completed.
Having been
to 37t cents per day, there

been so few prisoners during
that ti nie the above statement is
very slightly affected thereby, certain-
ly not to the of $50. two
months there has been but one

of the county in last
cember for twelve months, for com

mitting an assault upon his
while intoxicated, on whiskey pro-
cured an adjoining county, and
not convict haa been pent to the

general of the ; by of the last
tbree courts.

cour; criminal chiroes
June 1, 1872, to June 1, 1875, 82,84 9.
7S; charsres Juuo 1878,
to June 1. lSSl.Sl.2iiG.lfi.
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limes mat quantity of imported
spirits as of their own manufacture.
Aud another great disadvantage with
which we have had to contend is
fact tbat we have been surrounded
on every by liquor-sellin- g coun-
ties, many of dealers tak
ing advantage of law, hare put

meir fciiops near tlio line.
nave attempted to accurate

and impartial iu the fore- -
and am indebted

to B. S. Gay, for assistaucs
renaered in procuring the figures
and Also to Judge J.

of the probate
W. register of deeds,

their kindness and information.
J.

Prohibition Not Popular.
The State, published at

Greensboro, N. CM is one of the
strongest and most influential repub- -

This great in the here
is what that paper says about the at

to prohibition into

has determined n. rnr.
tion of tbe State Republican Commit
tee to issue an address against adop-
tion of the Prohibition law. re
gret tbis action many reasons.

opinion, it would been far
better to have tbe
wuu tlie question Iree from
any political party complications
We see no political benefit to
derived Irom it. It is true the bill
was by a Democratic Lens--

but it must remembered
tbat passage was by

Aain. what, t i
gained f lhere no issue between

mo
will probably a very good vote

ior rronimtton a party led
by prominent and influential leaders
arawntioai both political parties,

prominent
party will be the result the agita
nun w come the next six
weets, aloue can determine .W

iu ail lights see
ine I'rouioitiomsta and Anti-Prohi- -

unionists back their party
nests oblivious of the existence and
destructive property of alcohol.

We opposed to making this a
party question, and we have many
readers Republicans as
and many Prohibitionwho
dispute the right of the State Com-
mittee to their course on this
or any kindred subject not political."

Forest Fires in Moore County.
(News Observer, 19 th inst.)

Around the little town of Manly, in
Moore county, on the Raleigh and
Auerusta Air-Lin- e, lie hundreds
of thousands of of timber, near-
ly all long leaf pine, of the finest
quality. magnificent timbei,
the famed yellow pine, is sought af-

ter and one f the leading
staples of Moore county industry.
The excessive drought; had made the
woods as dry as powder and render-
ed them even liable to the ever
present danger of fire. Last autumn
the in- - a portion of Moore
caught on fire and the destruction of
timber was But on Fri-
day last a fire broke out before
which the others become of insignifi-
cant proportions.

The fire originated at a blacksmith
shop near Manly, about 2
Friday afternoon. A man had built
a fire to heat a tire which he

to shrink on a wheel.
wind was blowing a pale and
the flames communicated with the
timber near at. In an instant
the fire leaped up the trees, whose
'boxes" afforded it additional fuel.
It raced tin ongh the wood?,

a roar that conld for
miles, and destroying the trees, both
great and with its scorching
breath.

wore in the track of the fire,
- Jl il ias ic to nortneastward, a

number of farms. The fences which
surrounded these were destroyed and
the crops all left exposed. "At one
farm house, with a quantity of out-
buildings, all the latter were de-
stroyed, despite every effort to save
them, the dwelling house was
saved. A lare church, of wood.

12 les3 than formerly, had been recently
reduced

from

1,

its

was next reached by the fire. A num
ber of men, mounted on made

speed to the spot, but the heat
of the fire was so that it
away the while they were
powerless to save it.

We gathered these yes-
terdays from a gentleman living on
the Raleigh and Augusta Railroad.
The fire, beginning at p. m burn-
ed all through the evening and night,
and at sunrise yesterday was still do-
ing its work of destruction, though
with diminished" vigor.

The illumination caused by the
flames observable for a great dis-
tance, while the roar the fiamc-s- ,

by. the brisk breeze, the crash
of falling trees and the other sounds

person. ims may imposed xue lurmor were ah-- 1 ihesn forttbe Board 1S77, be for a distance!
person have tbree over 18.000 acres
see having re-- j courts ami janes a year, and been destroyed.
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tbe cry,
uuui mm ch'b ttliut, cauio wiiu a

bound, and surveying for a moment
tne surprised enemy, who had
himself in coil, the fight began. The
timid hare, timid no longer, sprang
upon her foe with the desperation o!
enraged maternity. He "who camo
of the tempter that tamed Paradise
into Hell rising upon his coilun tail
gave 1 low for blow. But a mother's
rage overmatches the venom of a
"serpent's tooth," and the king snake,
overmatched, sought safety in flight.
But victory had a brief triumph.
Scarcely had the victorious mother
turned in tenderness to her trembling
oflspnng, when the venom of the
serpent's fang coursed through her
veins, curdled her blood; and she fell
dead."

Prohibition in Dare.
(Elizabeth City Economist.)

Mr Hooper, one of the commission-
ers of Dare county, states that the
working of the act of the Leit-lat-u

forbidding the sale of liquor in Dare
county has been mobt admirable.
drunkenness is very rare, men are
more industrious, and tho public sen-
timent is altogether in favor of pro-
hibition. Its effect upon the criminal
docket of the Court is most markerl
indeed there was no case on the dock
et in violation of the criminal law.
By the local prohibition act of Dare
county, ten retail shops, we believe it
was ten, were closed in the county;
and yet this curtailment of countj
revenue has cammed no increase of
taxation. We do not know: Indeed
we have not been able to ascertain
satisfactorily the practical effect of
prohibition in Maine or in Kansas,
but here we have a caso just at onr
door, showing the working of prohi-
bition, which can bo studied bv our
people. The people of Dare are in
favor of prohibition by heavy majori-
ty, and they ought to know some-
thing about it.

Question for Every Christian.
If I do aught either by active effort,

or by passive indifference to continue
or to promote the liquor traffic, can
I, on my knees as ia the presence of
God alone, acquit myself of the blood
of my fell

Can I, in anticipation of the time
when I shall be judged for the deeds
of this life, solemly acsept the issue
to stand or fall by the purity of my
motives now?

Editors' Faults.
Editing a paper is a pleasant busi

ness not too rdeasant. but iust
pleasant enough.

If it contains much political mat-
ter, people won't have it.

If tbe type is large, it don't contain
much reading matter.

If we publish real stories, folks
say they are nothing but lies.

If we omit them, we have no en-

terprise.
If we have a few jokes, folks say

we are nothirjg but end men.
If we omit jokes, folks say we are

farmers.
If we publish original matter, they

damn us for not giving selections.
If we give selections, people say

we are Inzy for not writing more and
giving them what they have not read
in some other paper.

If we give a complimentary notice,
we are censured for being partial.

If we don't, all hands Bay we are
awfully ghastly.

If we insert an article which
pleases the ladies, the men become
jealous, and vice versa.

If we remain in our office attending
to our own business, folks say we are
too proud to mingle with other fellows

If we go out, they say we don't at-
tend to our business. Printer's

Good Susses tion.
We clip the following from the

New York Herald that might well be
heeded: "The kerosene lamp has
been so prominently engaged in
bursting and blowing human be-
ings into hospitals and eternity
that many people are under the im-
pression that it has no time in which
to attend to anything else. This is a
groat mistake, and a convincing proof
of its abilities in another direction is
found in a dispatch announcing the
death bv suffocation of a priest who
had slept m a room m
was burmn

orders proceedings
iniPl'fivtlr i,i.7

thousand headaches are discovered
every morning in bedchambers that
have been lighted through the night
by kerosene lamps 'turned down low'
will never be known, but the aggre-
gate is enormous, and cannot be
otherwise, for small flame in
lamp chimney does not cause enough
draught to insuro perfect combustion,
and this bein tho case tho

acid ToTgas iiterally petroleum Ur him; hach
nery. litt:e Pi'isiaers subscribe

btaehamber m&v be supplied uu-.- i
pic-erv--

specially prepared taper t.uiity l;etore whom
uy iuoiiiing aim sup-- pieuted. Luported animal or oil: Uit

ways menace to health and life."

Finding His Wife.
anyone should 9itlticit"nt

his wife in crowd, we sug-
gest that he try the plan adopted by

citizen of Montgomery county,
which we copy from tho Star

One of our Troy citizens
very much troubled losing his
wife in tho crowd, last Friday, lie
desired us to suggest sotuo way to
find his beloved. We advised him to
have some posters struck On
meeting him, few moments after,
heexultingly told of plan that
beat suggestion. Ho swime
good looking girl his arm, hung

serene amile ou his face aud went
marching through the crowd.
scon hia wife outlv tapped him on
the shoulder

TTrnr

she
Leiicioiiiess wuu vnn

needed the old mother don't will work, iust trv

put. Fatal Fight Between Woman.
A telegram from Danville, Va., dated

Kith, iust, gives the following account
of an affray which took place about
four miks from Danville, on the
Kichmond and Danville Railroad:

"In fracas yesterday between
lluth G. Wynne,

Minnie Hifrris, white girl about
eighteen years old, the white girl
cut the colored woman's throat with

pocket knife, severing the jugular
vein and causing deaih few min-
utes. Minnie Han is has been com-
mitted to Pittsylvania County Jail
for trial by the County Court. She
claims have acted in self-defenc- e.

wo other women, the
mother of Minnie Harris were also
engaged in the light. The mother
was badly but neither of
the colored women were hurt."

General News.
There was heavy whito frost in

Chenanoo County N. Y. on Wednes-nigh- t,

15th inst.
The May arrivals of immigrants is

computed to have added $70,000,000
in cash to the wealth of the country.

A car of new wheat, the first of the
season, arrived in St. Louis on Thurs-
day of last week, from Fort Worth,
Texas, and sold at auction for $1.50
per bushel.

War has broken out between the
Sioux and Greeks and battle has
been fought near Woody Mountain,
in which twenty-eigh-t the former
were

One hundred and twenty children
have died recently at Lviddington.
Mich., of diptheria. The schools are
closed, police are stationed at
houses sickness exists to pie-ve- nt

ingress or egress.
The Maine-Garfiel- d Piatt Conklinir

imbroglio slow leneth alono--

in New York State without indications
Of speedy settlement. The TJ,P.rmV- -
lican party of tha Stn..fi "Maw
York is irretrievably divided torn.

Newbernian.

Great Enterprise.
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Com-
pany is one of Rochester's greatefct
enterprise?. Their Hop Bitters have
reached sale beyond all precedent,
having from their intrinsic value
found their way into almost every
uuueiium iu me lanu. tfraphic.

1

The Prohibitory Bill.
As the Prohibitory Bill is exciting

so much discussion and so few per-

sons seem to know its proions, al-

though we have heretofore published
it, yet we again publish it as follows:
The General Assembly North Carolina

do enact
Section 1. That any person who shall

manufacture, bay or sell, either directly or
iudirectty, any spirituous malt liquors
except wines and cider, by any shift,
subterfuge or device, spirituous liquor
any liquor of which spirituous liquor is
mateiial or constituent part, in any quanti-
ty, in this State, otherwise than by this
act provided shall he gruilty of misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof in any
court of record having jurisdiction of eaine
shall be fined not less than one hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars, and
be imprisoned in the discretion of the court.

Skc'2. That spirituous liquors liquids
of which spirituous liquors are material
and constituent may bo keot and sold

by tills act provided and in no other
manner, only for medical, chemical and

mechanical purposes, and for those pur-
poses, only by driifrsrist, apothecary
physician, who shall have obtained li-

cense in pursuance of the provisions of
this act, allowing him to sell the same for
such purposes; and any druggist or hy
siciaii who have obtained such li-

cense shall not keep at any time greater
quautity of such spirits hand than thirty
gallows; and shall not. sell to any peraon
greater quantity, as, one iime, one gal-
lon.

Sec. 3. The County Commissioners of
the several ceuntieB in tho State may, up-
on application made to them, only iu the
way iu this section provided, by druggist,
apothecary physician, grant licence to
last for one year and no longer, .sell such
spirituous liquors are mentioned in this
act only for medical, chemical

purposes, and in the way and
manner in this act directed, and no other;
hut before granting auy such license they
shall ahcertain and by the oath and
examination of two or more sober and re-
spectable citizens their county, that
such applicant is sober, reliable and
trustworthy person; and they shall record
the nanirs of the citizens by thi'in ex-
amined and facts found by them up-
on the minutes of their mfnv-.emn.r-
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Sec. 6. That this act shall have no forc3
nor effect until the first day ot A.
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have full force and effect.
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the electors in the State on the
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sense of the electors this-Siat- upon the

of thoee desirii! ' pro- -
liiuiiiou euau vote a printed or written
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Stusmor Schedule.
Ou and after April first and until further notice,

Uio r D. ilUKCHISOX, Capt. Jerry H.
Roberts, will leave Fayetteville every Tuesday
and Friday at 7 a. m and WilBiington
every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m.

sioanior AVE, Capt. Wm. A. Robeson, will
leave FayoUevillo Wednesday and Saturday at 7
o'clock a. m., and Wilmington Monday and
Thursday at 2 p. m.

J. r. WILLIAMS & CO., Agents,
aPu tf Fayetteville, H. C:

STATE LIFE

fSUSAHCS CO.,
OIF

CAS.
VF. IT. CAME ROM, President,

V. K ANDERSON, Vice Pres.
TIIEO. H. HILL, Sec'y.

Sha raS Hems L;fs Ins-aran- c Co. h
tfco State.

All its fund loaned ont AT 330TIE, and
people. We do not

xioitli varolsaaiuoueyabro'id to build other
States. It one the ino? t eiiecessful com.
paaie? its e. iu tha Uniied States. Its as.

VirioastccI: arc All lossw pail
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Every ;

des-ri-
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o'clock

N.

Bene

up
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of

j)ro:nptiy. ilj tnousar.d dollars paid in in
last two yean to families in Chatham. It will

j cos;h man ajred thirty year6 or.lv tivo cer.U
uay to iusuro :'or ono thousand doilars.

nu-ths- r inioraiation to
H.A. LGND0?s',Jr., Sen. Agt.

PITT3B01'kO', S. C

- ! fZ. t o
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spring wagons, &c.
jaada t f tho u-- iiu.ur i ad uilv warrant-
ed, to be told regard of ooof. Part in

&nt vid conduit the r own interest by txto:-i'-ifi- S
our stock ca t prices before buy inp. m

v?3 sro cett-raune- to mU. an,3 have cnt donour prices so they cannot bo a:e5 by any other
Louso in the State.

A.ifco a fnil itook of.

lliisicl Maxcle Harness
REPAIRING done at bottam pnoes, and ia

box mtiii r.
&ud for priaf'8 an1 rM.

A. A. McSETHAS iFayet e vHle, N.OL

WITH

LEI

EALlfOM,

i E. WYATT,
(Christopher & Sorrcll's Old Standi

RALEIGH, N. C.

Wholesale 1
DEALERS IN

HEAVY

mm

POWELL,

EICHARDSOX,

CAROLINA

nockswavs.

Retail

GROCERIES,
Commissioa Merc&ants,

And Agent for
ANQAHD FERTILIZER.

We koop a largo stock of GOODS on hand and are
j
daily receiving fresh supplies.

We hope to receive our sham of natronam from
j our friends in Chatham and adjoining counties.
I ded23-t- t
I

' Lato Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear hi
the Savannah Medical College.) Practice limited

I to tha

SAB. & THROAT.
ITain Street, Opposite the new Poet Offle

RALEIGH, N. C.
B" Office hours fr am 9 a m to 2 p m . Bofers to

the State Medical Sociotyand the Oetrgia Medical
society Oot7


